HATS OFF TO ADELAIDE PACKAGES OF CLASSES - April Offer.
Purchase at https://www.o-tix.com/event/hatsoffadelaide
Package One. Sunday to Wednesday (priced at $465 value $535) only 7 spots available
How would you like a ticket to the cocktail party on Sunday night at the Adelaide convention centre? This glamourous event will kick off the week’s
activities in style. During the evening, there will be silent auctions of fabulous prizes, the announcement of the MAA design award winner (it could
be you!) and we name the MAA Hall of Fame recipient, a valued member who has contributed to the association over the years. This is a night not
to be missed. A chance to really dress for evening with sparkle and flair, start thinking about your cocktail hat now!
Monday Cynthia Jones Bryson, No Shrinking Violet. Create a statement headpiece with flight wings and goose feathers. A fun, contemporary
approach to using feathers for affect with instruction on wire head fitting included in this full day class.
Tuesday Brenda Wilson, Bias Brims. Using sinamay to create sheer brims with no heavy edge is one of the prettiest looks in millinery. Mastering
this classic technique will take you from Ascot to Dubai to Oaks Day and beyond. Full day class, only a few spots left.
Wednesday Get Social Online with Sophie Armstrong. Social Media is the driving force behind how we communicate with clients. In this
informative session, Sophie shares her insights into how to achieve the best results for your online presence across all social media. Topics include
set up and features of Facebook and Instagram, how to create an online shop, schedule posts, analyse statistics and grow your audience. Morning
session only

Package Two. Monday to Wednesday (priced at $450 value $520) 8 places left
Monday, Fiona Dixon, Thinking Outside the Block. Such a useful skill! Being able to make your own block for a special client request, or for theatre
work, or to own the latest season’s shape, this class is for you. Fiona takes you through the steps required to create your own unique block. Full
day class.
Tuesday Edwina Ibbottson. Inserts, Dots and Painting, Edwina takes you through three unusual techniques for creating features to include in your
hat designs. Inserts in a felt hat, dots and circles in straw and a painted finish technique on felt. Every milliner needs a repertoire of skills to pull out
of their hat, so to speak. This is an extraordinary opportunity to learn from one of the UK’s top milliners. Full day class
Wednesday Morning Alison Clark, Creative Crinoline Headpiece. Coming to us from Brisbane, Alison will share her tips and tricks on how to create
a beautiful piece of striking headwear using lightweight durable crinoline. Make feminine fun headpieces for the races or cocktail wear. Morning
session only
Wednesday Afternoon. The Salopian Inn lunch and bus trip. All aboard! Had enough of the city? Jump in, take a seat and settle back for the bus
drive to the lush fields of McLaren Vale. We have booked you a table at The Salopian Inn, one of the area’s finest restaurant where a delicious
lunch awaits. Voted in the list of Australia’s top 100 restaurants, The Salopian Inn, established 1831 serves all organic produce with a mouthwatering menu to choose from. Bus returns 5pm. Valued at $70 per head.

HATS OFF TO ADELAIDE PACKAGES OF CLASSES - April Offer.
Purchase at https://www.o-tix.com/event/hatsoffadelaide
Package Three. Tuesday to Thursday (priced at $450 value $520) 10 spots available
Tuesday Fiona Dixon, Flat to Flashy. With the return of the brimmed hat on the horizon, Fiona’s class is just what you’re looking for. Drafting
principles behind flat pattern construction will show you how to make brim styles from cloche to boater. These are then developed further into a
robust hat block you can use again and again. A really useful technical class for people wanting to create unique shapes in millinery. Full day class
Wednesday Bonnie Evelyn, Cutting Edges with Jinsin. We’ve all seen the silken fluid shapes that can be made from jinsin and similar fabrics, but
how to edge them nicely? The puzzle is solved with Bonnie in this class, a half day is all you need to learn the skills to beautiful jinsin trimmings and
finishes. Half day morning class.
Wednesday Afternoon. The Salopian Inn lunch and bus trip. All aboard! Had enough of the city? Jump in, take a seat and settle back for the bus
drive to the lush fields of McLaren Vale. We have booked you a table at The Salopian Inn, one of the area’s finest restaurant where a delicious
lunch awaits. Voted in the list of Australia’s top 100 restaurants, The Salopian Inn, established 1831 serves all organic produce with a mouthwatering menu to choose from. Bus returns around 5pm. Valued at $70 per head.
Thursday Louise Mcdonald, Twist and Shape. You’ll love this class with one of Australia’s leading milliners. Louise shares with you the secrets to
her elegant sinamay manipulation. A trim made using her technique turns a simple hat into a show stopper. Places limited.

Package Four. Wednesday to Friday $450 (value $520) only 5 spaces left!
Wednesday Morning Brenda Wilson, Decadent Flowers. We’ve seen handmade flowers before, and most of us have had a go, but in this class,
Brenda shows us how to make decadent flowers without flower making tools! Just by using the humble household iron, you can achieve a
professional effect for hat trimmings or lapel pins and dress ornaments. Half day morning class.
Wednesday Afternoon. The Salopian Inn lunch and bus trip. All aboard! Had enough of the city? Jump in, take a seat and settle back for the bus
drive to the lush fields of McLaren Vale. We have booked you a table at The Salopian Inn, one of the area’s finest restaurant where a delicious
lunch awaits. Voted in the list of Australia’s top 100 restaurants, The Salopian Inn, established 1831 serves all organic produce with a mouthwatering menu to choose from. Bus returns around 5pm. Valued at $70 per head.
Thursday Bonnie Evelyn Jinsin Secrets and More revealed. Discover the potential of this amazing material in the skilful hands of Bonnie. Create
clean lined, architectural headwear that will take your skills to the next level. Full day class
Friday Fiona Dixon Flat to Flashy. With the return of the brimmed hat on the horizon, Fiona’s class is just what you’re looking for. Drafting
principles behind flat pattern construction will show you how to make brim styles from cloche to boater. These are then developed further into a
robust hat block you can use again and again. A really useful technical class for people wanting to create unique shapes and in their millinery. Full
day class.

